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Welcome to The Tivoli Tattler
included some colouring-in, in this issue.
So grab some colored pencils etc and get
colouring. Hope you enjoy the activity.

We are getting
closer...

Wow another fortnight has passed since
we put out the Tattler, thanks to the people who contacted us with their Anzac stories I’m truly glad you all had a great
remembrance service.

Birthdays and
Anniversaries
Just because we won’t be
together to celebrate your
special days doesn’t mean
we will forget you owe us
a cake.


Emily Radcliffe



Andrea Morley



Zoe Grayson
Happy Birthday
Everyone

It’s great news that some of the restrictions
that have been placed on our lives are
being lifted slowly.
Was there a
collective sigh of relief from parents of
school children as most are back at school
now. Whilst we will all enjoy the added
freedom please don’t forget the basics of
social distancing and stay safe.

Is there anything you want included in the
Tattler? Please let me know and we will
do our best, We would also like you to
share your favourite recipies.
Just before isolation Have-A-Go News
Interviewed Sandy about The Tivoli Club
so we have also attached this article to
the newsletter for you all to read.
You probably haven’t been singing much
lately but this Saturday evening is for all
you Disney fans a great family singalong
on channel 9 at 7:30 followed by
Mumma Mia for all you Abba fans.
So in the words of Walt Disney, “Laughter
is timeless. Imagination has no age. And
dreams are forever.”
Keep Dreaming Tivoli Family
Jean

To help while away the hours we have

Joke Corner - A bit of light Covid humour

Recipe - Lemon and Ricotta Cheese Cakes
Ingredients
200g of arrowroot biscuits

Cover and refrigerate.

125g unsalted butter, melted
3 teaspoons gelatine
1/4 cup of water
250g of cream cheese
250g ricotta cheese (smooth)
2/3 cup caster sugar
3 teaspoons finely grated lemon rind
1/4 cup of lemon juice

Filling
Sprinkle gelatine over water in a small heat
proof jug, stand jug in simmering water, stir until
gelatine is dissolved then let to cool.
Beat cream cheese sugar and rind in a bowl
until smooth.
Add ricotta lemon juice and gelatine mixture to
the bowl and beat until combined

Method
Line 12 hole muffin pan with paper cases
Process biscuits until crushed add butter process
until combined
Divide mixture into the muffin pan,

Divide the filling among the muffin pan
Cover and Refrigerate for several hours or until
firm.
You can freeze these individual cheese cakes to
use later.

Using the back of a spoon press mixture evenly
into the paper cases

Trina Jones
I was born in Northam in 1968. I started
classical ballet lessons at 3 years of age
with one lesson a week, around the age of
10 my parents drove me to Perth once a
week for more extensive lessons. Going
to boarding school in Perth for my
secondary education allowed me to dance
up to 4 days a week - which was a dream
come true. Moving back to Northam, I did
my apprenticeship in Beauty Therapy for
three years. During this time I joined the
Northam Theatre Group, performing "Old
Time Music Hall" shows, which I loved,
allowing me to dance and sing (which was
never one of my strengths).
Moving to Perth at 18, I started dancing
again. Needing a change from Beauty
Therapy, I went back to study full time
and became a Travel Consultant. During
this time I performed in Melville Theatre
Groups production of "The Boyfriend"
ironically, it was during rehearsals, I met
my now husband when he came into work

to book a holiday. We married one year
later and then went on to have our two
daughters, Tiana and Hannah. I continued
Ballet while the children where young, but
then there dance classes took priority.
When the girls joined the Tivolettes aged
14 and 11, I discovered there was also a
BIG TIV for adults. It was like stepping
back in time to Northam Theatre Group,
such a wonderful community spirit and
mutual love of theatre. The love and support of those within the club, over the past
ten years, has given me the confidence to
even sing solo! - something I would never
have attempted without their unwavering
belief in me. My daughter Hannah has
also continued with Tivoli and we have
been lucky to perform together.
I am at my happiest when moving to
music, and feel truly blessed to be able to
bring entertainment and joy to the
patrons of Tivoli.
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